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will not prove fatal a tower «lock and a place for a lap J
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, ; 7. A strong peculiarity of the side eleva
sailor wan wen by a tion is the irregularities of its lines, 

rter fast evening, and The width of the church is made to var y 
.. ~.4-hia .Bide of in its different sections, being 72 feet at 

the story. He said that he did not un- the front, _ widening to 84 feet in the 
deratand English, and when the mate transept, and again narrowing at the
ederad him to luff, be asked him what sanctuary. By this means an uninter

niediately'^and'expects toget“(>nt again **“?• ,With »» "*** J®" rupted viewof the titase can be obtainedon Tuesday orWeOay. S? Xmgpt! “rVe ^ ^

Travelers. The injured man says that he oould church are to be double,
r- Th« Pifv of Pnebla carried the follow- ProTe his tale if the captain would al- outside wall with single harrow cat

f uwncisco ves creT *° come ashore, ral windows, and the inner resting i
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Mîl2w¥te flSIraRav' Forssktion of a Corporation With a^api- in all its appointments; the main and
m^a“d wifeMtrdhaJ.r.; « *P™-™ “ tfc^ed^^aC
B Xnw’l^u?.rfeCm,Din8hSm' A" ^
Bunster, W. Urquhart. The Port Crescent Improvement to the church, and communicates with

Company U the title of a corporation, the bishop’s palace. Two galleries are
„ c., ,.r,L v . Which has been formed for the purpose provided at the front—the lower and
On Saturday evening next C bat- of developing Crescent Bay property, larger one for the use of the sisters and

tery band, assisted by the very best The articles of incorporation show that pUp,i, the upper for the choir,
local Witt give a^grand concert Cynt F, Clapp, A. B. Coleman, and P A massive vaulted ceUing, numberless
in The Victoria fot the benefit of Mrs. john E. Lut*, of Port Townsend, have beautiful incidents of artistic ornament-

formed themselves into a company with ation inside and out, and a general free- 
a capital stock of $300,000 to buy and dom and wuct of stiffness in the build- 
sell lands, build houses, wharves, ware- ing lines combine to make the general 
houses and steamers, tp build stores, ho- appearance of the new edifice, as fore 
tels, water works, electric light and shadowed by the plans, imposing, taste- 
power works, to own and operate local faj and creditable to the congregation of 
railway lines, brickyards, stone quar- gt. Andrews and the city of Victoria, 
rieey? etc. The ^headquarters of the 
company are to be at Port Crescent,
Clallam Co., and its du ration fifty years*
The capital stock of $300,000 is divided 

3,000 shares of $100 each.
The trustees named ate Theodore 

Lubbe and Edward A, . McQuade, of 
Victoria, and C.*F. Clapp, A. R. Cole
man and John E. Lute, of Port Town
send. The company owns a large quan
tity of land fronting on Crescent Bay, 
and will proceed to make improvements 
on a grand scale. A projected railroad 
will connect with the Southern Pacific 
system at some point on the Columbia 
river, and will terminate at Port Cres
cent, where it will connect with a 
transfer boat for Victoria, a distance of 
twenty miles from the outer wharf 
little over nine miles from Beecher Bay.
The Quillihute valley, tributary to Port 
Crescent, and through which the railway 
will run, is the richest and one of the 
most extensive areas of agricultural 
land in Washington.
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Sr, ia-ds.The Surrey Dyke I» êufe.
It was expected that the Surrey dyke 

and dam, constructed last foil, had been 
swept away by the late severe storms. *t 
These reporte were not correct. The 
dam across the Seroentine river is as 
sound and solid at the day it was com
pleted, and the ice did it no harm what
ever. TjSppke has suffered a little 

day making a very per- damage at several places where breaches 
renoe in the depth at the were made by the water in the earth 

tfie snow is going embankments, but these breaks can be 
slowly and no danger from sadden easily repaired and at a very small ex- 

- thaws, and consequently wash-outs and pense. On the whole, the dyke stood 
flooding, is to be anticipated, the unusually severe storms, and the

...... —— grinding of the ice against its sides, m a
From l*e North. most satisfactory manner, and the sub-

The steamer Barbara Boeoowitx ar- stantiql quality of the work haa been 
rived from the North atd o’clock yester- proved by the reristing power it has 
day afternoon with a small freight, shown during the last two weeks. It 
nnpfjptfng of box wood and hides, may be years before the dyke is re- 
Among the pgaaongon were : Mr. quired to stand the same strain again. 
Stapledon, Inverness; S. Campbell and Columbian.
Mr. Pidoook, Indian agent. Every- 

< thing is reported as bebig quiet up 
North on account of the heavy fall of 
■now. ■■■■

to
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holder, Mr. Hayward, Dr. T. J. Jones. 
Cit, rouée Mart.

In this court yesterday, E. ^Onley, 
charged with forgery, was rqmandi * 
until Monday. Remands of thiroai 
are becoming monotonous. Ah 
chargelTwdth assaulting another 
man, was also remanded until M 
bail being accepted, the prisoner 
his bonds for $50 and one seen 
tiie eame amount.
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MUNICIFALITZK8 ACT.
Mr. Semlin asked leave to introduce a 

BUI entitled “An Act to amend the 
“Municipalities Act, 1890.’ ” Leave 
grantÂL Bill read a first time; second, 
reading on Tuesday. T. > j J? zt ’

qeoAL PRoressioNs.
On consideration of the report on the 

Legal Professions Bills, Hon. Mr.,
Beaven moved to amend danse 2 
by striking out all the words after 
the word “caU” in the 13th line down 
to and inducting the word “Barrister” 
in the 27th line, snd*y striking out all 
the words in thfc^tith line, after, "the 
word “caU” down to and including the 
word “Solicitor” in the 57th line.

The proposed amendment was fully 
discussed, and upon a division <was re
jected. '' r' ‘‘ '*-V‘ 1 ^ -

Mr. Cunningham ifibyed to amend 
section 35 by striking tint the words, in. 
lines.14 and 15, “the Benchers,"or terne 
person or persons to he -appointed by- 
them,” and insert in lim thereof “ooe 
or more Judges of the Supreme Court.”

Thç amendment met with general en- 
dorsement and was adopted. i'r* t ?

Hon. Mr. Davie moved to amend sec
tion 36 by substituting ^or" for /‘and” 
between “ dependencies ” and “ Pro
vinces,” in line 7. Carried. ,r 

Mr. Cunningham moved to amend sec
tion 36 by striking out the words on lines 

-14 and 15, “ the benchers or some per-.
persons to.. VP JÜIPP

by them ” ; and to insert in lieu there- C. H. Hewlett, widow of the late 
of “One or more judges of the County Quarter-Master-Sergeant, who loet hus- 
Court.” Carried. band and child by death a few weeks

Hoi. Mr. Davie moved to amend sec- ago. The concert will be a thoroughly 
tion 36 by inserting “or dependencies,” first-class one, and its chantable object 
in line 7, between “Colonies” and “or.” should be sufficient to fill the house— 
Carried. pit, circle and gallerÿ.^^^^^^^,

Hon. Mr. Davie moved to amend sec 
tion 9 by adding thereto—“In constru
ing the said imperial Statute, ‘England,’ 
or * England and Wales,’ as the case 
may be, wherever used, shall be read as 
‘British Columbia ’ : and wherever any 
of Her Majesty’s superior Courts of Law 
or Equity are mentioned or referred to, 
such mention or reference-shall be held 
to mean ‘The Supreme Court of British 
Columbia/ ” Carried.

On motion the 
ordered to be co

Am AsiMstM* Case.
It took the officers all their spare time Timber Co., and the Coquitlam Water 

to keep order in the policecourt yes- Work# Co., asking incorporation, 
terday morning when the case of Mrs. Tabled.
Droscowit*, charged with screaming on Mr. Oar presented the petition of the 
the street, came up. Several witnesses New Westminster and Vancouver 
were called, all of whom the defendant, Tramway Co. Tabled.

a müd term, called liars. In de- The petition of Wm. K. Marston. and 
fence she stated that she had screamed others, in reference to Seymour Creek 
out loud as her tenant was bard of hear- was read and ordered to be printed, 
ing. She kept on rambling over a lot The petition of the settlers of North 
of words that no one could understand, and South C-edare, Bright and Oyster 
when his honor refused to listen to her districts, re. the Swine Act was on mo- 
any longer she commenced pleading to tion received. 'w. x
the clerk and the spectators. After she 
was finally quieted down his honor ex
plained to per that she would have to 
pay $2, the costs of the summons.

The Unlucky Evangel.
The steamer Evangel, which had been 

lying Port Townsend for sereral 
weeks undergoing repairs, made 
sary by damages received at Port-An
geles, was completed Monday. .On 

A Tewn ef liselA w ' Tuesday, while cm her way to Seattle,
In speaking 'of the intentions of the the cylinder heaoblew out, nécessitât- |Aet:t:on «honKl not Be ruled out of or- Vict^TLmber tad MfgvCo. at a mg a day’s delay. %;*»«**« KSiZS

cofiaôir meeting a few evenings ego, her returnfrom Seattle when off Mar- ^tained mvoif^d an8 expenditure of 
Mayor Grant said that if the company rowstone Point, her new rudder broke Q ‘ ^
located at Esquintait they would, pro- loose. An attempt was made to run her Mrf Speaker quoted authorities for

their employes. Should all these Poineer responded and towed the rud- a return. "r': * •;

while drawing supplies from and con- —Port lownsend Leader. ,
sequently benefitting Victoria. -----—- rbpokThd.AumUv Üüm

Mr. Martin, on behalf of the Private 
Bills Committee, reported the standing 
orders complied witii in the bill in re: 
ference t-o thej^row’s Nest A Kootenay 
Railway. Qnfmotion received. \

TO AMEND TUB GAME ACT.

Mr. Ladner ask t l leave to introduce, 
a bill entitled “An Act to emend the 
‘Game Protection Act, 1889.’” Leave 
granted. Bill read a first time; second 
..reading on Monday.

. Fcmittee. 00| Oil *r Lack.
Early yesterday morning a mam a 

little under the weather, mistook the 
window of the New York restaurant for 
the door and walked 
ing things up 
bouse
liicky, yesterday morning’s occurrence 
being the third time this year that 
someone has walked through the win
dows. —

sailor
Hotel, where he' the 
His injuries are ful

it, smash-through : 
generally.

y made affida- 
to the facts of 

and will re
in a few

wmThis toto be rather

The Victoria sealing schooner Path
finder, Càpt. Morgan, which left port f 

for the ^Southern hunt- 
put back yesterday morn- 

haying lost her rudder 
pmast in one of the re

cent storms. Sne will be refitted im-

H08TImportant Undertaking.
Port Townsend Leader: Messrs.

Arthur A Mérritçether, the photograph- Deputy Sheriff Williston of Kansas 
last evening on behalf aty arrived in Victoria last evening in 

-, s nent at the national of a young man named Fred
capital to take a number of views of Cameron, who recently embezded 
Port Townsend bay and surroundings ^QOO from his employer in that city, 
for the use of the government. Captain phe American officer has definite fofor- 
Russel Glover, of the revenue cutter ination that tfie man he is looking for 
Wolcott, has received ord^s to plate (8 located near Victoria. The young 
his vessel at the service of the photo., fellow’s downfall was canted by women
graphere in securing views of the points ^nd wine.
it roe entrihice of Admiralty Inlet. The 

decretory of the war department has 
•' views each of

several dfcyrsgo 
ing grounds, pul 
ing^for. repairs, 1 
head and her toi

an inloektag hr Cameron. f- OUT Of ORDER.
A Mr. Speaker ruled out of order the 

petition presented by the bon. senior 
member tor Yale applying for « trail 
from Yale tow» to Siwash Creek, as it 
asked for an appropriation.
.. Mr. Semlin protested against Mr. 
Speaker’s ruling, and said that he had 
looked oèwefully into thq petition and 
couki not see that it was not admise-

ers, were en 
of the ware

The primary cause of the deplorable 
aocident on board the steamer Sardonyx, 
which cost the life of Chief Engineer 

. Fox, is being earnestly discussed in 
marine circles; and it is said that the 
C.P.N. Co., intend to make a searching 
enquiry into all attendant circum
stances, i* order to fix the blanflT, if 
any is to be attached to negligence of 
doe precautions, where it belongs. ..j

the
the

N

Hon. Mr. Beaven contaided that a
telegipphed for three 
Point Wilson, Admiralty Head and 
Marrowstone point, one from each side 
md the third a square front view of. 
iach of these points. General Miles is 
now in Washington and urging the 
tage of the fortification bill, and 
for his use in securing this that these 
photographs are now ordered to be sent 
m the department with Captain Bain- 

" ’s certificate of their accuracy. 
The fortification of these points as con
templated by General Miles will involve 
m outlay of $5,000,000. The' cutter 
will proceed with the photographers to 
secure the views within a few days.

Dee to Ike needs.
OVftng to the prevalence of floods in 

California and Oregon, where the great
er portion of the mutton and lamb con
sumed in Victoria is imported from, 
there is a great scarcity of both of these 
classes of meat in the city at present. 

.Unless traffic is speedily re-opened a 
mutton famine will in all probability be 
felt in Victoria; the provincial supply 

inadequate to the de-

n

bri"

befog entirely 
maud.

When the members of the Legislative 
Assembly entered the halls of debate 
yesterday afternoon, each raemberfound 
on his desk a neat little business card 
directing him to call at the parlors of 
the onlyprofessional manicure in Vic
toria. The idea was a new one to atew 
of the august assemblage and, after 
turning the pasteboard over in his hand 

ral times, one honorable member 
inquired: “What does she want to do 
with us ?” “Shine up your finger nails 
and make your hands beautiful,”—re- 

have been discovered, and it is general- plied the hon. member for Saanich, and 
ly supposed that they deserted.—As- with a very expressive “Oh !” the curi- 
toria Pioneer. ous one announced his curiosity satis

fied. Just before the adjournment of 
the House, however, the Uttle business 
cards were brought into wonderful pro
minence, Mr. Speaker Higgins com
menting upon the fact of their distribu
tion in the Assembly room and stating 
that he would take steps in future to 
prevent any such nuisance as the dis
tribution of advertisements in the 
House. “When men of enterprise,” he 
said, “had provided a much more effec
tual method ef ̂ advertising—the news
papers—there was no occasion for the 
parliament bf British Columbia being 
flooded with1 handbills, etc., and he 
would give orders to the officials to pre
vent any such matter entering the doors 
in future.”

To a person unaccustomed to the 
peculiarities of parliaments, there are 
many things even about the local legis
lature which are new and surprising. 
For instance, in the pronounciation of 
certain words frequently used in con
nection with departmental work, separ
ate and distinct styles exist within and 
without the legislative halls. The word 
revenue furnishes a shining example. 
In opening the present session it was 
duly emphasized re-veiùpe, with the 
accent on the ven, in accordance with 
what some one alleges to be the English 

’ parlitftnentary custom. Mr. Speaker 
j Higgins has since adopted it, and re- 
jn ven-ue is the correct and proper thing 
fc. only henceforth.

Mr. Speaker Higgins entertained 
the Cabinet and a large number 
of the members at dinner last eve
ning, this being the first dinner party 
given by him since accepting the Speak
er’s chair.

Falsi Accident.
Mr. "B. Evans, the usher of the Su

preme Court, received the news yester
day of thé death of his grandson, Oran 
Boyce, from the effect of a gun shot 
wound accidentally inflicted by himself. 
Young Boyce, who was only fourteen 
years old, was out duck shooting at San 
Juan Island at the time of the accident, 
and died six hours after receiving in 
his stomach the contents of the gun he 
was carrying, and which was discharged 
while he was climbing a fence.

The Clam McKenzie.
'It is estimated that it will cost $30,»

000 to put the wrecked British ship 
Clan McKenzie into condition for sea.
The cost of raising the ship and putting 
her alongside the wharf in Portlaw, 
where sne now is was $19,500. The 
hole fo her bow which was bulk-headed 
is five feet below the water line and is 
about twelve feet square. She is also seve 
badly damaged alt. No trace of the re
mains of the two sailors said to have 
been crushed to death in the forecastle

SPORTS AN1) PASTIMES.
WRESTLING.

Dan McLeod, Nanaimo’s pet, is still 
in San Francisco, training hard at the 

.California Athletic Club. He has had 
the common affliction, the grip, but is 
now himself again," and as stqfdy as 
ever. It is supposed that Dan is being 
coached by some of the best in the pro
fession in ’Frisco, and that when he re
turns he will be a much more scientific 
wrestler than ever. McLeod always was 
acknowledged to be a “game” man, but 
apôrting men while admitting his 
strength and enthusiasm, acknowledged 
his lack of science, which acquired once, 
will make him a thoroughly first-class 
man, one whom it will be hard 
to down.

Zola's Prohibited Fiction.
Yesterday meriting Port Inspector 

Young, of H. M. Customs, made a seiz
ure of two large packages of proscribed 
literature, in passage through the mails . 
to a local bookseller. The consignment 
consisted of-an assortment of Zola’s ra
ciest novels; not the first, it is alleged, 
that the same firm have received in the 
course of the last few months, 
penalty provided by law for the offence 
of obtaining, interdicted fiction by mail, 
is seizure and destruction of the works 
and a fine of $200.

Freight Led Trade Notes.
The City of Puebla took' twelve bales 

of deerskins for San Francisco.
Two carloads of whiskey, one of lard, 

and one of mixed merchandise formed 
the Olympian’s cargo last evening.

Another full carload of whiskey was 
brought by the Islander last night.

The freight by the steamer Louise 
yesterday consisted of 711 packages.

SHIP HARBOR.

Marvelous Growth of the New City, 
Anacortes.into

A visitor to Anacortes, the new city 
on Fidalgo Island, states that that place 
has had a marvelous growth and 
tinues to fill strangers, and 
residents, with amazement. That a town 
of such a size should take the place of a 
dense forest in a night, as it were, is be
yond common understanding. It would 
seem as if a great wizard had passed his 
wand over the face of the country, and 
while we were looking produced the 
change. For many years it has been 
prophesied that a large city would be 
built at Ship Harbor, for many years its 
pioneers have waited for the fulfilment 
of the prophecy—it has come at last 
and they are reaping their reward.

The story of the progress of the place 
may seem incredible to some. About 
three weeks ago there were only four or 
five small buildings scattered about the 
neighborhood, hardly close enough to
gether to satisfy thé name of village. 
To-day there are some 200 buildings in 
the town occupied' or nearly ready for 
use. Contracts for numerous other 
buildings are let, and with the 
approaching spring weather build
ing operations will be carried on 
on a much more extensive 9scale. One 
of the buildings, for which the contract 
is let, is a three-story brick hotel, with 
offices for the Bank of Anacortes on a 
portion of the ground floor.

People are scrambling for eligible 
property Wh* there is a'-"steady increase 
in values. Lots that were sold since the 
16th January have doubled, trebled and 
even quadrupled in price. Property, 
in what is deemed to be the best busi
ness situation, leases at two dollars per 
foot frontage per month, and one lease 
has been taken at three dollars per foot. 
The streets are well defined, and are 
being built up in solid blocks. Nearly 
all branches of trade and commerce are 
already represented, and the professions 
are not absent. Mechanics and laborers 
are in great demand, and the population 
numbers some 1,500. Three steamers 
a day, and twice a week _ four, land at 
the extensive new wharf, both going 
and coming, each steamer bringing large 
passenger and freight lists. The wharf

NOT RBADT.

Mr. Semlin said that he was not yet 
ready to proceed with his resolution to 
institute an enquiry into certam matters 
connected with the Education Depart
ment, which had stood on the notice 
paper for several days.

Hon. Mr. Robson expressed the hope 
that the hon. member for Yale would 
not delay his action unnecessarily or in- 
definitely> If there was to be an in
vestigation he wished to see it proceed
ed with promptly, so that it might be 
completes! before the close of the ses-

m; and he would take good care that 
tbére should be an enquiry.

Hon. Mr. Davie also suggested that 
the moving of the resolution should not 
be delayed. It was surely not the wish 
of the hon. member for Yale to create a 
little feeling., by the display of hie 
motion on the notice paper.

Mr. Semlin said that he/would act as 
soon as he possibly could. \

Hon. 'Mr. Robson replied that if 
action was not taken soon by the hon. 
member for Yale, he (the premier) 
would move for an enquiry.

BUSH FIRES.
Mr.-€roft asked leave to introduce a 

bill entitled “An Act to amend the 
‘Bosh Fire Act.’ ”

Leave granted. Bill read a first time; 
second reading Monday,

Sealing Matters.
The letter published in yesterday’s 

issue and recently received by>a Vic
torian from a prominent resident of 
Washington, in regard to the patrolling 
of Behring’s Sea, was read with inter
est by all connected with the industry 
here. It will not, however, prevent the 
seajers leaving for that sea, as the 
vessel owners have another letter which 
they consider equally to^ be depen 

/ upon, which -states that very few, if a 
seizures will be made this year.

Columbia and Kootenay Navigation Co.
A party of gentlemen, of whom 

AftssrSi J. A. Mara, M. P.. J. F. Hume, 
Wm. Cowan, Jno. Irving, Robt Sander
son, and F. S. Barnard are the leading 
spirits, are applying for a certificate of 
foer*W>ration " for a company to be 

Called the “Columbia and Kootenay 
y ‘ Steam Navigation Company,” with the 

object of running passenger, freight and 
towing steamers on the Columbia and 
Kootenay rivers and Kootenay lake. 
The headquarters of the company will 
be at Revelstoke, and the capital stock 
will be $100,000*. divided into 1*000 
shares of $100 each.

The
on this bill was 
on Monday.

MUNICIPALITIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee upon 

the Municipalities Act Amendment Bill, 
Mr. Smith in the chair.

The committee reported progross, and 
will sit again at the next sitting of the 
House.

The House rose at 5:45 p.m , to sit 
again on Tuesday at the usual hour.

b report « 
nsideredKilling Deer for Their Hides.

A letter received from River’s Inlet 
brings the information that four In
dians there killed 100 deer in 
twentyrfour hours on * the^ beach 
for their hides and left the carcases to 
rot. It fo -usual in the north for the 
deer to come down on the beach in 
large numbers to feed on kelp when the 
snow commences to get deep; and very 
often they are unable to get back in the 
woods, which gives the Indians a splen
did chance to club them to death, a 
chance w

for any

THE RING.
San Francisco, Feb. 6.—Jack Mc- 

Auliffe, accompanied by his backers and 
trainer, Billy Madden, has arrived here 
from Portland. McAuliffe is somewhat 
stout at present, and his three week’s 

out has taken 
Jack on arriv-

ded
any,

SPORTS ANI^PASTIMES.exhibition on the way 
little if any weight off. 
ing went over to see his old friend 
Dempsey, who is in training at Neptune 

dens for his battle with the Aus-

::
hich they very naturally take 

advantage of as they receive good prices 
for the hides. 4

COUNTY COURT.iFODTRALL.
The Rugby match'on Saturday after 

' noon, the result of which has not yet 
been settled, can hardly be called a sat
isfactory game bf football (if it was foot
ball), as disputes seemed to be the order 
of the day and nefcrly every point, no 
matter how insignificant, 
subject of lengthy argu 
sides. Nanaimo won the 
down bill with, the wind slightly in 
their favor, and at about 3:30 Victoria 
kicked off. From then till half-time it 
was chiefly a forwards’ game, 
side scoring and the ball bei 
pretty well in 
When play was resumed after half-time, 
the game became more lively and was 
slightly in favor of Nanaimo. After va
rious loose scrimmages and throwing 
out of touch in which much time was 
wasted without any benefit to either 
side, one of the Nanaimo men made a 

succeeded in gettings to 
the goaP line pf the home team, 
when he was stopped by Rhodes 
and thrown back inside the field 
where he fell on the ball Then the 
voices of players, spectators and 
pires mingled with strange discordance; 
however, after a lengthy discussion, a 
scrimmage was formed where^he ball 
was put down, and Nanaimo heeling 
out, one of their backs succeeded in 
making a short run. The 
for a brief time in a

Another Industry.
President McElroy and ex-Ald. Far

ley, of/the Toronto Rubber company, 
are expected to arrive in the city in a 
few days with the object of establishing ; 
a branch factory here. If they cannoi ; 
make arrangements for establishing a 
factory they will open a branch office. 
Mr. C. F. Gallagher of the same firm is 
in the city at present, and will remain 
until Messrs. McElroy and Farley ar-

The following oases were up before 
the County Court on Thursday last :

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J.)
Shaw vs. McKeown—This was an ac

tion to recover the sum of $18.50, wages 
claimed by plaintiff. Judgment xfor de
fendant. Mr. Mason for plaintiff; Mr. 
Hett for defendant.

Gar
tralian Champion middle weight, Billy 
McCarthy. McAuliffe does 
rate Jimmy Carroll’s ability as a fighter 
in the least. He thinks his opponent 
worthy of the closest attention from 
any light weight fighter before the pub-

Base Ingratitude.
On Thursday evening a hack driver, 

whose business keeps bin» out all night, 
was accosted by a well-dressed stranger, 
who asked him for 50 cents to get a 
meal. The young man, with true bene
volence, took the stranger to a restaur
ant and ordered a meal for him, and 
also gave him the use of his room for 
the night. When be went home at 5 
o’clock yesterday morning the man was 
still in the room, and apparently was 
sleeping peacefully; but when the bene
factor woke up in the afternoon his room 
mate was gone, as was also $7 in silver 
It is not yet known whether the man is 
still in town or whether he got up 
time to take the Sound boat at 6 o’cloc 
the latter course wan. most likely pur-

not under

became tha 
ment on both 
toss and choselie.

Billy McCarthy severely injured a 
finger of his right hand yesterday morn
ing in training, but says he will not dis
appoint the California, club on the 18th 
ofthis month.

Pete McCoy and Patsy Kerrigan are 
training together at Barney Farley’s, 
and the former is in fine shape for his 
fisticuff with Charley Gleason this 
month at the Golden Gate club.

San Francisco, Feb. 7.—Articles for 
a fight at the California Athletic Club 
on March 20th, for the lightweight 
championship purse of $3,000 and a 
side bet of $5,000 were signed last night 
by Jack McAuliffe, of New York, and 
Jimmy Carroll, of Boston.

MITCHELL MAULS MACE.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)
Grove va Toller—Thirwas an action

to recover $265, money received by de
fendant for the sale of plaintiff’s proper- 

F. G. Richards & Co. report their ty. Defendant put forward a counter 
sales for the w„eek as follows : Des claim in the form of commission on 
Moines, $15,500; Victoria City, $13,- property sold* by him for defendant. 
225; Port Angeles, $2,250. Total, $30,- Judgment for plaintiff Mr. Walker 
975. for plaintiff; Mr. Hett for defendant.

Crame, McGregor <k Boggs report the Jones va. Toller—The plaintiff sought 
sale of : Part of the property (1st) to set aside an agreement between 
known as the Johnston Nursery, corner him and defendant relating to the pnr- 
of Charles and Fort streets, $3,000; chase of certain Mission lots ; and (23 
one lot, Fort street, $1,000, five and a to recover the sum of $75 paid under 
half acres suburban land, $660. Total, said agreement. The evidence went to 
$4,660. show that defendant, who was agent for

the sale of the Mission lots, entered into 
an agreement partnership with plaintiff 
to purchase two lots, Tha price stated 
by defendant was $450 for the two lots, 
the terms to be one-third cash, and the 
balance on mortgage at 8 per cent. The 
owner of the lota swore that his instruc
tions to Toller were to sell the lots for 
$150 each, Toller to take his commis 
sion from the total amount of $300. Let
ters and telegrams were produced to 
show that this was the case. Toller 
•ought not only to collect his commis
sion from the owner, but charged his 

ly from each partner, who by the agreement was to 
shacks, which share in all profits, the

are huddled together in all sorts of of $225, plaintiff thus paying 
shapes. In the three blocks which are both lots and owning but 
moving there are about 100 shanties, The evidence was most conclusive, 
and the slide has thrown nearly all of and hie lordship before entering judg- 
them out of shape, dropping them from ment for the plaintiff Jones severely 
six inches to three feet. criticised defendant’s eonduct, charac

terizing it as one of the worst frauds 
that had come before the court, and 
wondering how Toller could possibly 
carry on a business by such means.

Mr. Belyea for plaintiff; Mr. Hett for 
defendant.

Perrin vs. Braden.—This was an ac- 
cion brought for the plaintiff against de
fendant to recover $103.80 on account 
of a deficit which occurred as a result 
of Pet, Dog and Poultry show of 1888. 
Plaintiff claimed that he and the defen
dant were partners in the operations of 
the show; the defendant on the other 
hand claimed tha| he had gone into it as 
an accommodation to the plaintiff with 
Messrs. Eberts and- Prior, and was not 
more liable than they were. He was 
willing to pay one-fourth of the deficit 

After the testimony of plaintiff an 
defendant and Mr. Walby had been 
taken, bis lordship considered that the 
testimony was entirely insufficient to 
show that Mr. Braden had a personal 
responsibility in this matter. Made the 
order for a notice to be served on Mr. 
Eberts when the accounts of the show 

A Tree Story. would be adjusted before the registrar
The following significant item was- of the court ab<? it would be décided 

handed in yesterday by a well-known who was responsible, 
and well-to-do Victoria business man, Mr. Walker for the plaintiff; Mr. 
who vouches for its strict accuracy, and Bod well for defendant, 
will give names at any time : “A
Montreal family, husband, wife and PERSONAL,
three children, attracted by the C. P. - -
R- ads. respecting Vancouver, arrived Major Wilson came over by the Islander 
there about three months, since, from last night.
which time until a week ago the hue- eyWm. McNiff is around again as weU V 
band, an experienced machinist, sne- M.'Lopatecki arrived by the Olympian 
ceeded in getting only two days’ work, last evening.
They had heard out little of the city of ^9**. M.PJ*., is ill at the Driard
^ct°ri- On th«_mape whichh.d b*n wm . pMeenger by the
supplied to them by the C. P. R., whilst Louise last evening.
Vancouver occupied a. large portion of . Angus Maoauley of Seattle, an eld Vic-

Hrepre“ntf hy 1 a'ti’&Sîtiurai O. E. Mallette 
small dot. After endeavoring by every came home from the Sound last evening, 
means to obtain something to do, but in J. H. Hammond and A. R. Johntaon were 
vain, and being disgusted with the p<g8enSrrî,SïiSfh2i 
climate, the family resolved to return to eisoojrMterSay^y the City of Puebla, 
their old home in Montreal before their T. G. Sherbonme of Bishop Sc Sherboume
funds were exhausted. They had first returned from the old 
thought of seeing Victoria, but every- - 
body thejjr spoke to in Vancouver told 
them that starvation and ruin awaited 
the Victorians, and that the plaça was 
only a small village anyway. Fortu
nately at late they came across an hon
est man, - who advised them to proceed 
to Victoria and judge for themselves.
They did so, and are now here, amazed 
at the evidences of wealth and prbsper-

neither 
ing kept 
the field.

Real Estate.

Under the above heading an item was 
published yesterday morning, which, it 
has been since ascertained, was scarcely 
warranted by the facts. In the first 
place the young man it may have led 
the public to believe was most fo error, 
was not in the city at thé time, and 
consequently was not concerned in the 
fracas in any way. The fight arqse 
personal grievances and was settled by 
personal combat to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. This correction is made in 
justice to the young man, who considers 
himself unjustly assailed through the 
falsity of information considered 
thoroughly reliable.

the centre of
FRASER RIVER BUOYS.

Mr. Cunningham moved:—
That an humble address be presented 

to His Honor the Lieut. - Gover
nor, respectfully requesting that a tele
gram be forwarder! to the Dominion 
Government at Ottawa regarding the 
unsatisfactory dbndition of the buoys at 
the entrance of Fraser river ; said 
buoys having been displaced by recent 
storms, one, the outer buoy, having en
tirely disappeared, and praying that im
mediate instructions be telegraphed 
from Ottawa to have this important 
matter attended to without delay.”

In moving this resolution the hon. 
member for New Westminster City took 
occasion to address the House at con
siderable length. When coming over 
from Westminster a few days ago, he 
said, the steamer on which he was a

li A Splendid Slrectere-
The building of Bastion street bridge 

has been completed with the exception 
g in the approaches, and this will 
ined in a few days. Messrs. 

Williams, West & Co. certainly deserve 
great praise for the practical 
which they have finished this substan-

of fillin, 
be finis Move In Real Estate.

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says : 
In, the last two days the landslide on 
West street, between Virginia and Pine, 
in North Seattle, has increased in size, 
and now not only the street but the 
whole hillside for a distance of two blocks 
along the water front, and a block and 
a half froth the water is gradually slid
ing into the bay. The land that is slid
ing is very steep and is thickly covered 
with small' shanties. It is owned by A. 
A. Denny and the railway, and a small 
rent is collected month 1 
tenant of the rude little

PERSONAL.
Glasgow, Feb. 7.—A boxing match 

for points between Charles Mitchell and 
Jem Mace took place here this evening 
and was won by Mitchell. Mace was 

punished-

D. McIntyre, of Vancouver, is at the 
Clarence.

H. Abbott
manner in

returned to Vancouver this
tial structure, and especially as they morning, 
have been working under great disaa- **ainl d 
vantages during the frosty weather and an *
winter storms that have visited this 
city during the past few weeks. This 
bridge will make an excellent promen
ade for the residents of Nanaimo during 
the summer months, as there is abund
ant room for a large amount of traffic.
There is a four foot sidewalk on each 
side of the bridge, the outer side is pro
tected by a high and strong railing, and 
the inside by chains, so that pedestrians

Enel nee rs JJnlte.
A meeting of certificated marine en 

gineers was held in T. B. Norgate’s of
fice last evening, about fifteen being 
present, and Mr. Wm. Sommer ville 
filling the chair.

A committee was appointed to draw 
up a petition to be sent to Ottawa, re
questing the government to amend the 
law so that engineers must either be 
British subjects or residents in the 
Dominion for five years before obtaining 
certificates. A committee was also ap
pointed to draft by-laws for a soejety to 
be called the “ Victoria Marine En
gineers.” Several other things of im
portance were brought up, but not dis
posed of.'

The match was forbadly 
$5,000 a side.

Eberts has returned from the

J. W. Griffiths, of Port Townsend, came 
over last evening.

N. P. Snowden 
M inland this morning.

E. A. Berry was a passenger by the 
North Pacific last evening.

Rev. P. McF. Macleod came over from 
Vancouver by the Islander.

N. Ladner arrived from Sa 
the direct steamer yesterday.

J. H. Hawthorn th waite was a passenger 
by the Islander this morning.

Peter Steele returned this morning from 
a visit to the Eastern Provinces.

Dr. and Mrs, Walsh were among the ar
rivals by the Islander this morning.

T. Cunningham, M. P. P., and J. Hen
dry left for Westminster this morning. 

Frank Adams, of E. B. Marvin 8c Co., 
me on the Queen of the Pacific.

Capt. G. Collins and wife were passen- 
gers to Victoria by the Queen of the Pa-

F. Campbell, sr., of “the corner,” wh J has 
been laid up for the last week, is improv
ing rapidly.

Georêe Stelly and John Goughian will 
leave for the south in a few days on an ex
tended trip.

Capt. P. Larkin, of St. Catherines, ac
companied by hto daughter, arrived by the 
North Pacific last evening and registered 
at the Driard.

game went on 
fairly orderly 

manner, until a man being collared and 
“held” called the referee, who, on being 

passenger met with clear, calm weather, appealed to by the captain, whistled, 
and could have proceeded without de- and several of the Victoria team stood 
lay had the buoys been in their proper by and watched one of the Nanaimo 
position. Their absence was due to the team make, against slight resistance, 
negligence of the Dominion Govern- what was called a try, but which, after 
ment. He thought the time had being disputed with great vehemence,- 
come when on matters of this kind was allowed by the captain ot the home 
the House should take a stand for.pro- team, under the protest that he ap- 
vincial rights. The Dominion govern- pealed to the referee on the ball being 
ment had been very remiss in their care held, which was allowed by the referee 
of the Fraser river, the navigation of as shown by his whistling. However, 
which, and the lumber interests the nature of the dispute in all its de- 
on whose shores, had been had- tails, and the point to be settled, will 
ly neglected. From the absence be laid before the committee of Rugby 
of the buoys on the Eras- Union of the province, whose decision 
er, lumber and farming indus- will be final 
tries had suffered, and he hoped that 
the House would take action by nn: 
animously passing the resolution, to in
duce the Dominion government to do 
their duty in regard to the caring for 
the Fraser river.

Mr. Ladner seconded the resolution 
and it was adopted.

. presents a remarkable scene of activity 
and bustle all day long.

The Oregon Improvement Co. state 
that they will be snipping coal from the 
Cumberland mine in the Skagit valley 
at Ship Harbor by September next. 
They are also arranging 
Francisco steamers to call 

for before going to Seattle, to discharge 
freight for that port, and for ports 
north and east on the Sound, thus mak
ing it a distributin^point.

LOST IN THE STORM. was a passenger from the

The Chief of the Saanich Tribe and Eight 
Companions are Drowned.

for the San 
at Anacortes

n Francisco byI Early yesterday morning the 
here received information

Indian 
of thepolice

ding of a canoe in the Gulf bottom 
, which left Mud Bay with eight per

sons for "Victoria on Tuesday, January
up

are quite out of danger when promenad
ing this bridge. Nanastno is gradually 
coming to the front, and this structure

Oi 30th.
The finding of the canoe leads to the 

inevitable conclusion that it was 
swamped during the recent storms and 
all its occupants were lost. They were 
nine in number, all Saanich Indians, 
among the number being old Chief 
Sepitas, one of the best known Indians 
on Vancouver Island.

Sepitas’ party was composed of his 
two sons, Ocean and August, his wife, 
the wife of the younger son, two Vic
toria Indians, Jim Jackson and Old Man 
Willie, and two Mud Bay Indians.

Becoming anxious for ihe safety of 
their comrades, the Indians on the Vic
toria ranchere sent out searching parties 
every day since Sunday last, and it was 
one of these searching parties that 
found the empty canoe. The mourning 
for the lost ones was keen and sincere 
in the ranchere last evening.

LITTLE LOCALS.will certainly count among the ser
viceable pieces of architecture with 
which this oity abounds. —Nanaimo 
Free Press.

r returned ho They Will Make Money Here.
A recent issue of the - Toronto Globe

Brooms and scrapers were put 
tion on the crossings yesterday. 
^/The^Rainbow has resumed h

$ork was commenced yesterday on the 
foundation of the new audition to the city

The fine weather o' the last two days had 
the effect of drawing a large crowd to the 
hill yesterday;

The trade is 
the wholesale 
yesterday.

Mr. Marshall, the Scotch evangelest, 
will hold several services this evening in 
the Moody Block.

Tha meanest of mean men are the sneak 
thieves who are operating on the hacks at 
present, stealing their rugs.

W. Harris, pressman at the Times, had 
hie foot badly crushed by it being caught 
in a cylinder of the press last evening, 

t. A snow slide, 60J feet in length, took 
d place on the C.P.R. on Tuesday, near Ille- 
_ cillawaet, A rotary plow was sent out 

and the line cleared without delay.
Columbian: The Mainland Association 

meeting failed to realize yesterday; only 
two members of the executive put in an 

jpearanee.
Baptiste, who in the early days 

guide and servant of Chief Justice Begbie, 
died a few days ago at Alexandra, Cariboo 
Road, of la grippe. t

in opera- 

er regular
In Happy Unton.

At Christ Church Cathedral yester
day afternoon Rev. F. Hobson united 
in marriage Mr. H. Hudson Roper, of 
Victoria, and Miss Ada A., second 
daughter of the late Jesse Noble, of 
Weston, Ont. The bride wore cashmere 
trimmed with moire satin, lace scarf 
and bonnet, en suite. Her sister and 
bridesmaid, Miss Mary Noble, was 
dressed in a pretty costume of white 
nun’s veiling and lace. Mr. H. R. Ro
per, brother of the groom, supported 
him, and the wedding party came to 
Victoria by the Islander, where Mr. 
and Mrs. Roper will make their home. 
Mrs. Roper received many pretty and 
valuable presents,including a fine piano, 
in testimony of the good wishes of the 
many friends of the young couple.

says : Edward J. Howell, of London, 
Eng., arrived to-day and had an inter
view with the Minister of the Interior. 
He represents the Mines Company, an 
English syndicate of great wealth, anx
ious to invest la 
lumbia mines, 
immense tract of land they are willing 
to construct and operate railways an< 
harbors, build wharves and provide 
shipping facilities. They have five hun
dred thousand acres of land in Cape 
Colony opened up in this way. Their 
chief aim is to develop the mining re
sources of British Columbia. Mr. How* 
ell, who has been in the Pacific Province 
a couple of times, has great confidence 
in it, and predicts that the English syn
dicates now investing in the United 
States will turn their money into Can
ada. His company has large invest
ments in Montana mines. Mr. Howell 
left to-night for the coast.

the Fraser.The Sound Greyhound.
Muir M. Picken, the marine architect 

ared the 
Transit

of Port Townsend, has prep 
model and plans for the Rapid 
Navigation company’s proposed 
Mr. Picken’s model is that of a 
feet long, with a breadth of beam of 56 

d depth of hold of 
is to be a twin screw propeller, and Mr. 
Picken is confident that machinery can 
be put in her that will give her a speed 
of twenty-two knots an hour. The 
model is now on exhibition at the office 
of the company in Seattle, and has been 
inspected by a number of steamboat 
men. All that have seen the model and 
examined the plans and specifications 
are confident that, if given the power, 
the steamer will make the time stated. 
The s tea met- is to be built by an incor
porated company, the capital stock of 
which is to be $125,000. All of the 
stock has been subscribed, and as 
as possible articles of incorporation will 
be filed. The model is being held at the 
office of the company so that all the stock
holders may examine it, and until the 
stockholders as a body take formal 
action, nothing toward letting the 
tract will be done.—Exchange.

NOTES.
y of the players bear consp 

marks of yesterday’s fray in black 
broken noses, etc.

Last evening the two committees of 
the respective clubs met and selected the 
team to play the Mainland in the forth
coming Island-Mainland match, which 
is to be played on the 1st March, either 
at Victoria or Nanaimo.

icuons
eyes,

! steamer, 
boat 220 rge sums in British Co- 

Provided they obtain an i overrun with eggs'dtiw, and 
dealers were trying to unloadi

12 feet. Shefeet an
J. Charles Davis and E. T. Zeigler, of the 

Emma Juch Grand English Opera Co., are 
at the Driard.

Henry Cleghom, outside manager ef the 
Canada Shipping Co , Montreal, spent yes
terday in Victoria on his return from Cali
fornia and left for the east this morning.

t
. PROVINCIAL VOTERS.

Mr. Duck moved, seconded by Mr. 
Anderson: “That an order of the 
House be granted for a return of the 
number of voters on the respective 
voters’ lists of each of the electoral dis
tricts throughout the province up to the 
latest date.”

,
WRESTLING.* The wrestling tournament of the Vic

toria Athletic Club will take place 
early in March; the entries in the sev
eral classes being, so far, as follows: 
heavy weight—Theo. Bernhardt, Leon 

mhardt and E. D. Shade. Middle 
weights—D. A. Gallagher, Wm. Kelly 
and Q. Moses. Light weights—Jos. 
Weiler, Charles Bosselle, H. Mellish, J. 
Aden and G. Tito. The boys are prac
tising hard each evening, W. H. Quinn 
coaching them all

LITTLE LOCALS.1
I; LITTLE LOCALS.

Victoria has, without any exception, the 
lowest rate of insurance of any city on the 
Pacific coast.

The Methodist church property 
corner of Pandora and Broad streets was 

re based by Mr. Amor DeCosmoe for $30,-

Summons have been issued for several 
Indians, who will app ar upon a variety of 
charges in the provincial court next week.

Land has been sliding in all directions in 
Seattle owing to the heavy rains, especially 
where deep cuts for streets have been 
made in the hills.

The appointments to the U. S. consulate 
here will, in all probability, not be made 
or several months more, owing to 
cent afflictions in the cabinet.

r am Naas, a Seattle bartender, has con
fessed to the killing of Indian Pete by 
shouting him. The murder was a most de
liberate one.

It is supposed that John Lickenfeltder, 
who has been living in a cabin near Iron 
dale has been murdered. He had a fight 
with a well-known tough named Larry 
Kelly, on January *7th, thrashing the lat
ter, and disappeared the same night.

Ducks are to be found in extraordinary 
numbers near the head of the Arm.

Mr. Æ. P. McDonald, of Fort street, had Th niover of th« resolution said that his leg badly cut by an axe yesterday mom- , mover oi tne resolution said that 
ing. he had observed on the notice paper for

Calthorpe alias Capt. Mallaby is being some days past a somewhat similar 
S2tiietott£hSLby a Scotllnd Yerdde" motion. -The one would, however, in- 

NonewsBadbeen heard of the miming ™lve considerable expense in the pre- 
schooner Glad Tidings up to the time the paration of a complete list of names, 

I®*1 Fort tiimpson. while the resolution which he had the
frSîctahriSS isïïnddïri^ U,e^tyi“ ho?or of P‘ac“8 beiorethe House asked
_potatoes, tomatoes, corn and potatoes only for the.total number of names in
again. each district, which he thought would

SSHa “«“iriza:! ,ouM
city last evening. support the resolution. Circulars had

The city collector asks that all parties been sent to the collectors of votes in 
Bm^XWro!.,rSeborm^ each district asking them to hand in 
co-day for their checks. their complete returns at the earliest

A boat belonging to D. Stewart, of Ee- possible date. A number of returns had
^ -lretf^'-Teljd^ad ‘‘r otl'er*

to aid them in deserting. might be produced in supplementary
It is rumored that W. Hutchins, well returns on their arrival 
MS:WSBSSi; The resolution carried unanimously, 

whither he went as mate aboard the bark

Mr. A. Marshall, the Scotch evangelist, 
commences a series of services on Sunday 
evening at 7:30 and the weeSSnights follow
ing, Saturday excepted, in the Gospel Hall.
Moody’s block, corner of Yates and Broad

Be“ Signs of Progress.
In the resume of the building outlook 

published a few days ago several omis
sions were made, unintentionally, of 
buildings to be this year erected, and 
which will prove very creditable to Vic
toria. First in importance is the brick 
block which Mr. Turner intends build
ing at the corner of Douglas and View 
streets, and for which the ground is-now 
being cleared. Then there is in contem
plation the new block on Government 

1 street for Mr. Oliver, of San Francisco, 
and a new brick for Mr. R. T. Williams 
on Broad street at the termination of 
View. These three blocks alone will 
probably total $50,000 or $60,000 in ad
dition to the estimate of $2,000,000 
made a few days ago. The work of 
pulling down the old buildings to make 
room for Mr. Joseph Sommer’s new 
store bn Government street was com
menced yesterday by Mr. Maurice 
Humbef, who was successful in obtain
ing the contract.

k
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Richard Wilks, of Tonawanda, N.Y., 
was shot and instantly killed yesterday 
by hie brother. Both were tough char
acters.I THE TURF.

m “ ; At a meeting of tbe directors of the 
Victoria Jockey Club last evening 
decided to give a purse of $500 
piece of plate at the spring meeting, to 
be held on or about the 24th of May, 
for a race to be called the Queen’s 
Plate, open to all maiden horses bred, 
raised and owned in the province.

The “Derby” Jo be run in the fall of 
1892 promises to "be the grea 
in racing circles ever held i 
vince.

The club have also decided to issue 
season tickets entitling holders to the 
privilege of using the track at all 
reasonable hours, and also of attending 
the spring and fall meetings without 
extra charge.

it was
Port Townsend Custom Monte.

A Port Townsend letter, dated Feb. 
6th, says: Hon. John N. Scott, super
intendent of construction, received yes
terday from the superintending archi
tect of the treasury department instruc
tions to advertise for sealed proposals 
for the brick and stone superstructure 
of the new custom house being erected 
in this city, to be submitted on,or be
fore February 20. He also deceived 
drawing of tbe floor plans, elevations 
and details of the completed building, 
and from them can be gained an idea of 
the imposing grandeur and beauty of 
the structure that will soon adorn the 
port of entry. When completed after 

plans, it will be beyond doubt the 
beautiful edifice on the Pacific 

Coast. The walls are to be of stone 
with ashlar facing, the columns, capi
tals, friezes, cornices, etc., are to be all 
carved in atone. There are to be no 
counterfeits in the structure. The de
signs of the ornamental work of the 
friezes, arches, etc.,-are most beautiful 
On the first floor above the basement 
will be the postoffice and various apart
ments needed by the customs service. 
The second floor is occupied by the 
United States court-room aod apart
ments belonging thereto. This, part of
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D.M.FERRY&CO. ,
Who are the largest Seedsmen In the world, 

D. M. FbrryACo'stest event 
in the pro- Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

Sm> ANNUAL
for x8go will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season’s customers. 
It is better than ever. Every person 

k using G&td*n, Flower or Field , 
R Seeds should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY 4 CO* 
^WINDSOR, ONT.J

A QUESTION.
Mr. Orr asked the hon. the Premier i 
“It it the intention of the Govern

ment to include the polling division of 
Burrard Inlet in the polling division of 
VanooüvëtvCity when such city is de
clared a polling division ? ”

Hon. Mr. Robson—I am not yet in a 
position to give the hon. gentleman the 
information asked for.

PERSONAL.1'i evening*8 Bourchier returned home last

Miss Abbott arrived from Vancouver 
last evening.

W. Lubbe i 
evening.

N. P. Snowden was a passenger to Van
couver this morning.

Lieut. Lang, R.<N., was a passenger from 
Vancouver last evening.
ti>!i7£Je°r‘SSbsr“a PMMnger by

T. R. Pearson and wife returned to the 

Cunningham will
be passengers to San Francisco to-mo 

w. H. Barrett, of Rhodes 8c Barrett 
a passenger from Port Townsend last even-

O. D. Rand and D. Oppenheimer, of 
Vancouver, returned home by the Islander 
this morning.

street.
Jno. Ferguson, a corporation workman, 

met with a bad foil last evening on John
son street, near Grimm's new factory, 
where for months pest the sidewalk has 
invited an accident, thanks to the atten
tion given it by the energetic street com
mittee.

Very Eccentric.
Yesterday afternoon a lady called at 

The Colonist office, accompanied by a 
gold-headed umbrella, which she laid on 
the counter while she was engaged in 
transacting some business. Before she 
had completed her' business another 
lady (?) entered, Wmght a paper, handed 

v ber nickel across the counter, and care
lessly picked up tbe umbrella and 
Walked away. The owner of the gold- 
beaded protector from floods, missing it 
shortly afterwards followed the absent- 
minded lady up the street, and discov- 

r ered t^e end of the lost treasure peeping 
from bepeath the captor’s dress.

Approaching the party in possession

returned from the Sound last last

leaves this morning for London, Eng.
H. E. Field, of the Hudson's Bay Oom- 

pany was a passenger for Vancouver this morning.
F. W. Carlton, brother of Mr. G. A. Carl

ton, qt the C.P.N, Co., arrived by the Sound 
boat last evening.

B. Van Volkenburgh and wife were pas
sengers by the aty of Pnebla for San 
Francisco yesterday.

Hebert Irving, agent of the. C.P.R. . who

John Hyde, of Ï
mer Whiteheàd, of New Jersey, have 

-«bief-agents for the ool- 
^taitaraUtatirtiraoithe

r.i- nuinmn.

A
HE WENT-A8-HX-PLEASED.

Manchester, N. EL, Feb. «.--The 
48-hour go-as-you-please race closed to
day with the following scores : Cart
wright, 275 miles; Messier, 264; Tay
lor, 235; Connor, 207; Golden, 197; 
Hirty, 190; Tracy, 165; Hegelman, 15$. 
Gus Guerrero, manager of the race, dis
appeared early in the evening, leaving 
numerous unpaid bills, and the sheriff 
was put in ebargs tit the boxoffisa. :

janl0-w-13t
CHANGES.

On motion the name of Mr. Duck was 
substituted for that of GoL Baker on 
the Private Bills committee; and that of 
Mr. Ladner for that of Mr. Semlin on 
the Railway committee.

TO VISIT THE ERASER, 
application of Mr. Cunningham, 

chairman of the Select committee ap
pointed to enquire into the construction . „

“.“ti«&&d îf% Childm.CfyfefHteMAC-nria

MARINE.

»
1 William’s Lake.

A LL persons having claims against the 
ZTl above estate are requested to forward 
particulars thereof to the undersigned at 
the 150 Mile House on or before the 16th 
March, 1890.

ARRIVED.
Iowa, at Boston from Liverpool ; Saale, 

at Southampton from New York; Lahn, 
at New York from Bremen.
. Steamer Maude satis for Skidegate and 

way ports on the 12th inst.. and the Louise 
will follow a few days later.

X
til be Cta ào taxerai month» to eoipe 
and ti'new happy, delighted %t hi»
8S5SC; ■.............

and Morti-
L. J. D’HRRBOUREZ, 

— t. b. paxton,
0. W. EAGLE.

. Executors,
Dated 1at February, 1890. feb4w-n»6

been ted6hildrenCryforPitch«r’tCutoria CkiWrenCryfcrPltchw'sCuteria tad with out beautir 
climate," . ^ ....

lection.yC-.
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